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has worked hard to persu,ed hard to persuade iocal
authoritiesof all parties lies of all parties and in all
parts of the country, to inthecountry, to implement
its proposals voluntaril:osals voluntarily; or to
declare its support for ttts support for them.

After Robin Squire h'Robin Squire had come

"

Picture - page 3.

Withiil 72 hours of·the Pouting
verdict the Campaign for
Freedom ofInformation staged a
big meeting in London to discuss
its implicat ions . More than 1000
people attended.,".

:Speakers inclu ded David Steel~
David Owen, Gerald Kap.fman,
Jonathan Aitken, Chris Smith,
Chris' Price, Brian RaymondJ '
John Ward and Larry Gostin. It
was introduced and 'chaired "by
Des Wilson and also featured an
appearance by Clive Ponting.

The meeting received extensive
radio, ,television and newspaper
cov~~ge. · ".

These successes justify the Cam:
paign:s strategy to contentnite in
its first year on specific areas of
secrecy whichaffect the individual..

The Campaign, together with,
I I '. the Community Rights Project;

~ , ' ~

Newspaper of !ne Campaign for Freedom of Information :

.Ronti..,g a~quittalttal , lea;ds::?to',': '.ea;I'1
, for repeal 'of SEf Secti'Q:n,:"2 l,~hd

The Right 1t "r O ttli9w
. . . - .. .' ., , " i .' ',' ""'\ ' .. .,' . ( ~ " .,

The acquittal of civil servant Clive Ponting on charges Third, the contfnued.Ieaksafter the pro sec
under Section 2.of the Official Secrets Act is likely of both these civil servants demonstrate that pi
to be a historic turning point in the 13-years battle measures do not enhance the cause of confide
to have the legislation repealed since the Franks Com - ty. As we have 'said,' we believe that people Sh01
mittee comprehensively discredited it in 1972. . the ·whole, ·respect'tonl'idences. The problem

.It was widely accepted that Section 2 was on trial secrecy in Britain has become so indiscrimina
with Mr Ponting, andIt was Section 2 which was the . confidentiality cannot be properly respected. TI
loser. .This should not have surprised the Attorney .. way toachieve necessaryconfldentiality is bl
General who took the decision to prosecute. On June imum freedom oUnfiir~ation, with tigh tly-d
15,1978, while in opposition, he said "We accept that exemptions. This is the path towards both a

, Section 2 of the Act is outdated and far too widely • ..healthy and open-democracy; and to improved s
;' drawn:' . Nor should ,it have surprised the Home . where,it is really necessary; As The Times sai

Secretary who said on the same date that Section 2 .the Ponting acquittal, '''the fewer genulner
"is simply indefensible". ' " . " . r: secrets; the more likely they are to remain SI

But it did surprise them, and it did so because with We welcome the Ponting acqui ttal, therefc
the arrogance of power Ministers have' for some time ."three reasons: . ,: " . :
been insensitive to the fad that there is now a public -. . First, it was a deserved humiliation for the Ai
consensus that Britain has become too secretive, and ; General who 'eymealIy used an Act he had himse
'that Section 2 no longer represents .the national f j ' . demned whim he did not have it as a weapon
interest. ' . Clive and Sally Panting at the Old B.lil, g at the Old Bailey, ,own dispo sal. " " , .. ' .

In 1972 the Franks Committee commented that "a Second, because it makes it most unlikely tf
number of witnesses pointed out that Section 2 could expect to answer for their actions - r their actions - to their own con- ' . Attorney Generaler any.of his successors wou
be 'used to serve the political-Interests of a Govern: sciences, and also to their associateo their associates. Perhaps they can .' ',to attempt anotIier prosecution 'under Sectio
ment, or to save Ministers or officials from embar- justify the leak. If not, there may not, there may be a price to pay. '. Third; because whatever the lawyers may say
rassment. No witness silggested that this was a pro - Why then did we condemn the p condemn the prosecution of Clive ' established a precedent for a public interest d
per use of the criminallaw, We reject entirely the use . Ponting and support his Defenceirt his Defence Fund? .. . "in SUCh. cases. .'::' ': '" .. .
of criminal sanctions for such purposes:" . . First, because whether or not herether or not he was justified in his In the aftermathof the case, there were mar

There can be no question that the jury in the Pon- action, (and the jury clearly beliary clearly believed he was) it did for repeal of Section 2. We warn our supporte
ting case took precisely this view - that Section 2 was not warrant a criminal prosecutiainal prosecution. No unauthoris- there is a danger that in a whollynegatlve re
being employed for , the political interests of the ed disclosure, unless it affects natss it affects national security, or is to the Ponting acquittal, Ministerswill follow '
Government'of.the day. They too rejected entirely.its made for corrupt purposes, shoupurposes, should be a matter for vice of a few of their backbenchers and seek to I

use for this purpose. . .. the criminal courts. It should be 6. It should be dealt with by inter- Section 2 witheven'more represssive legislatioi
:, On the question of the need for confidentiality, let ' nal disciplinary procedures. ocedures, " would be to miss an exceptional opportunity t,
us make the position of the Campaign for Freedom .' .The prosecutions of Sarah Tisds of Sarah Tisdall and Clive Pon- those on all sides of the debate behind a measu
of Information crystal clear: we do not believe'that ' ·tiIig;··and the sixmonthprison montbprison sentence of -Sarah " could achieve both !,bjectives - more freedon
indiscriminate breaches of confidence are desirable. ' ; Tisdall, were out of all proportiof all proportion to the offence. -.: formation, and better 'control of confidential m
As we said at the time of the Sarah Tisdall affair and ' Second, it is in our view amorour view amoral for Ministers to Repeal of Section 2 must be accompan
also ,before the Punting trial, of course people /lave,,,. employ repressive legislation that legislation that has been sewidely ' f reedom 'of informationlegtslatlonr '.: '.
to be able to work together in circumstances oftrust;' .condemned by anofficial colriinitMfidal committee set up specifically;: ....' ;..;",,,','.'; '.',,( . ,'" c'~ :--'~~~:: :, . : .,. . " '
whether in Wbitehiill,in lo.cal.a~thorities, ?r,anywhere to report .on.it, by leaders of all t leaders of all polltical parti:s,~y . : ' .' ,'"," ;;:;; ~,',I,... ./ 1',0:: ./".. ...:Des W ill
else. It follows that when Individuals decide to break, eminent jurists, and even by thnd even by themselves while In : ' . ,oJ . ',: " ! .. . " " [ , ' ,: 0;;' "" ' . . ':"
the rules and leak confidential information, they must opposition. ".1" ,, ' ;'. '.,; ,1 '. , ' . ," "·.··,i.·,, C" ·,'.., 1,1.: .. "~ " ~ I " .
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Campai.gn~S. ·" ; " . " p p g '. ' ,.,. ". .
, C" ,, " wo .. a m ;n a l n ,S,UGC,e,SSE
meeting· i . : :· < ~ " ; ~'" ',: ',',.'" ,::,: "" " : i ",; '~J '~' ; " .; '~J '~' ; < ," ,If'"":" :.;, :;·...(:;,/,:i?:·:.. , : ; ~~ :'''/l\;/i , ;~~:~· ·:~:,~ :~p·;/ 7~ ·;; :I ·; , .' · '

. " . . ' . The Canipaignfor Freedom of Informationhas achieved twoms achieved twomajorsue- third :in the ' Private :Members's h~i 't~o' pos ft ive .Min
.nitiative'" '.''1' cess~s a little .more than a year after its ;I ~unch. ", ...nch. ", .. . . ., Ballot last November, "and an- responses tothe call for f

, I .. .. FIrSt, the BIll to open up local authorities, sponsored by,t, sponsored by,the Cam- nounced that he would introduce of information. It may be
...... .•. " ' '. palgn and its sister organisation the CommunityRights Projnity .Rights Project, and the Local Government Free(\f'~,q( cidencethatthey havebot

introduced to the House of Commons by Robin Squire MP, Ibin Squire MP, has been Information .' Bill, Mr,.:,SqU1~e, from Mr.WilliarnWaldegr
given a Second Reading and now enters the committee stae committee stage with together WIth Des Wilson, ChaJr- it is more likely,that weh,
Government support. · " .,,' , man of the Campaign for Fr~edom h'elped 'by his · progress

Second, .the Govern~ent has responded posit!vely t~ pr.oposit!vely t~ pr.oposals by of InformatlO~, and.Ron Bailo/ of proilch, apd we are' apprecl
the Campaignand byFrIendsof the Earth for action on envne action on envnonmental the Commumty 'Rlghts Project, it:' ". , .
secrecy. The DoE has stated that it accepts "that there sho "that there should be a met William Waldegraye ahd ?f', .:,h 'he en~rgY'and enthm
presumption in favour of unrestricted access for the public to for the public to informa-. ficials at the DoE , and were' fn- our associate Ron Bailey I
tion which the pollution control authorities obtain or receive lbtain or receive by virtue forI!'~d that therewould ~e,no op-, been a key. factor, as has
of their statutory powers:'·· . ' pOSItIon to. the BIll havmg a Se- that Robin Squire comb

Furthermore,proposals for pesticide legislation have been ation have been amended cond Readmg," 1 . ,, ;" . , . , . ability as an MP with cons
to allow disclosure of information, also after pressurefrom t· pressurefrom the Cam- In .J act , on the .dayo'IMr local council experience.
paign and Friends of the Earth. Waldegrave did more than :"not " '''We intend to cbntinue

. oppose" the BilL He welcomed it: rhote the benefits of freedo
; ' .. .. ':" ' . ." .~ ~ '. . formation to the individl

. . ,.Waldegray.e ,~\, PP0rt". ";,. only with the local authOi
'" Corruuenting'on:ihis, the tam~. )Jut aJso ,with .Iegislative I
paign for Freedom of Information tackle environmental sec
Chairman Des Wilson said:, '"'' '' promote access to persor
'. "It should be noted that we have and to open up waterauth
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Jury ,r~jects .p roposal thai that'
, .

;Gov er 'nm ent istheStatState ,;,"·'

What they aU said.
"After this trial, the Government should introduce immi
legislation to repeal Section 2 of the bfficial Secrets Act - a I
sion which serves no legitimate purpose, and which is always
to abuse by a Minister's seeking to avoid embarrassment - I
replace it with a Freedom of Information Act which would e
public disclosure of matters in the public interest:'
The Rt Hon Neil Kinnock MP.

"The jury'S verdict is a triumph for common sense. It demons
that the interest of the State are not always synonymous with 1
terests of the Government ,"
The Rt Hon David Owen MP.

" I am·delighted that despite a virtual direction from the ju.
identify the interests of the Government with those of the Sta
jury in the Ponting trial has followed the dictates of their
ciences and acquitted Mr Ponting. The Ponting trial has mad
stitutional reforms, including repeal of Section 2 of the O!
Secrets Act and freedom of information, even more necessar:
before."
The Rt Hon David Steel MP.

" One of the virtues of the jury system is that sometimes juries
up with a verdict which transcends all the fumbling of legis
and lawyers . . . granted that national security is not simply
Ministers say it is, and that juries are not prepared to identifl
ters all and sundry as official secrets just because the Act say
are, the case leaves many uncertainties which need to be res
with some urgency, They include the nature of a civil servant's
in law, and the definition of criteria for identifying material'
disclosure would be so dangerous to the national interes
criminal sanctions are necessary to protect it ... Of course t
tual sanctions restraining civil servants from spilling the bea
formidable, especially in the case of an official with high re
sibilities and a promising career to put at risk. Dismissal, tran
a less sensitive post and perhaps a civil suit for breach of confi
would be powerful disincentives even in the absence of crimln

· sanctions. The criminal law is no more appropriate an instn
· to protect the generality of information about the internal pre
· of Government than it would be to protect the Board-room!

of a private company. The press above all should affirm the VI
.. disclosure, and the harm that can follow when Ministers yield
, temptation to suppress information just to avoid embs

ment .. . Unauthorised disclosure in mockery of the Act is a
a constant process and of ten a valuable one. In some area
education, hardly any secrets are of a kind when criminal san
reasonably could be justified. But in other areas (military se,

· relations with foreign powers, and perhaps some others) en
law has a part to play. It is for the Government in a new enac
to define these areas - and not (as in the abortive Bill of 1!
such a way as to allow Ministers to declare 'this secret Invol
national interest because I say it does'. The fewer genuine 0
secrets, the more likely ihey are to remain secret:' .
The Times. . . .

. , ,
'The verdict doesn't mean civil servants can choose which G

· ment secrets to publish: They cannot, for, if they could, all G
'mea t would become chaotic. What it should mean is th
Government will now scrap Section 2 of the Act, which
everything which happens inside·Whitehall a secret ... We

, new law - but one to protect the security of the nation, not th
! of politicians."·" "i' I" .. .r-....,

The Daily Mirror. I . . , ' . .~ -. .:

\ " " ... . ., .,. " r' , . .. •. .
"With the Prime Minister, it is amatter of discipline; of autl

.,of discouraging the others. Shewants to see allieakers keel -h
.This time, a British july (vetted) .::.. .~nd after asumming u

.. judge which can have promised noeomfort to Mr Ponting
given Mrs Thatcher her come-uppance. It should be a sa
lesson. The public may not hold much brief for civil servan
play the holy democrat when they are caught being disloyal
Government. On the other hand, a dozen good citizens and u
obviously not much impressed either by a Government that s
prosecute, and, it may be, jail those who dare to reveal Mini!
the Cro wn keeping the whole truth from parliament, Hinds
not, this prosecution was a misjudgement .. . . the Gover
should not have trundled -out that obsolete and now
discredited blunderbuss, Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act
fend its virtue (which in terms of naval strategy was impeceat
in terms.of parliamentary veracity scarcely spotless). Venge:
the Lord's. Politicians should remember that justice here
below can cut both ways:'
The Daily Mail. .

"M ore than anything else the verdict highlights the shortcom
Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act •.. in 1972 a Com
chaired by Lord Franks declared that Section 2 "
mess" . . . Mr Leon Brittan, Home Secretary, thinks it sh e
amended; Sir Michael Havers, disapproves of it - yet he hi
it more than any Attorney General since its introduction.
problem faced and ducked by every Government since Fran
find something to replace repeal of Section 2. To save itself J
embarrassment, the Government might now usefully make a :
attempt to find an answer . .. if it procrastinates further, al
eventually another Section 2 prosecution, it will be abroga:
duty under any definition, except Mr Justice McCowan's,
wider national interest."
The Financial Times.

Labour Home Secretary anHome Secretary and Secretary
of State for Northern Irela for Northern Ireland - both
posts with vital securit/ith vita l security resp on
sibilities. Mr Rees told tho Mr Rees told the court he
would not have agreed to gb t have agreed to give evidence
if he believedMr Ponting 's ieved Mr Ponting's action had .
breached national security.I national security. H e stress
ed that he put 'truthfulnesae put 'truthfulness to Parlia- .
ment above all else' and saiove all else' and said that while
a civil servant mu st be servant mu st be , loyal to
ministers and to the governn and to the government 'loyal
ty to his na tion is far grea na tion is far greater'.

In a controversial rulingontroversial ruling, the judge
agreed to go into camera to go into camera to allow the
highly classified documentassified docum ent knows as '
the 'Crown Jewels' to be pwn Jewels' to be presented in
secret. The defence counse'he defence coun sel Mr Bruce
Laughland QC strenuousln d QC strenuously objected.
He had seen the 'Crown Jseen the 'Crow n Jewels' and
described them as being 'prd them as being 'predomlnant- .
ly paste'. He believed that anHe believedthat an edited ver
sion, containing only the rertaining only the relevant non
securi ty parts of the docurpar ts of the document could
have been presented in open presented in open court.

By allowing the full classowing the full classified docu- :
ment to be given in evidencbe given in evidence, the case
appeared to assume unwad to assume unwarranted na
tional security dimensione curity dimensions. Potential
jurors were subj ected to seere subjected to security vet-.

. ting ; the courtroom was e courtroom was swept for '
bugs; and the press and putd the press and public were ex
cluded from the proceedingom the proceedings for a day
and a half, although mualf, although much of the
evidence that was heard in ~ that was heard in this period
was not itselfclassified. itselfclassified ,

The arguments about uguments about the Crown
Jewels symbolically represyrnbol ically represented the '
issue at the heart of the, the heart of the whole case.
Although national security h national security was not af
fected by Ponting's discloy Ponting's disclosures, and
although there were no mih there were no military or in
telligence grounds for with.e grounds for withholding the
information, these were rejtion, these were repeatedly in
vc ked in order to justify U1 ord er to justify unnecessary
secrecy.

It was a point that Clis a point that Clive Ponting
himself stressed throu: stressed through out hi s
evidence and which wae and which was succintly
summed up by his deferu up by his defence counsel.
"This is not a case about sjnot a case abo ut spying" said
Mr Bruce Laughland QC '=:e Lau ghland QC " it is a case
about lying:' ling:'

ministers were sending to parliament
a document that was misleading and
deliberately misleading in an at tempt
to conceal the information:'

"Somebody somehow" he said "had
to tellParliament how it had been misl· ·
ed and how the Govern ment propos
ed to mislead a committee of the Com
mons"

H e decided to send two documents
to Tam Dalyell MP. One was a draft .
reply that he himself had prepared for
ministers to use in replying to que s
tions about the Belgrano's course, and
the time at which it had first been
detected . Th e draft con tain ed the in
formation requested - which Mr Pon
ting believed should be made public
and which he had first established after
care ful checking with naval staff, did
not involve classified information.
H owever, th e Armed Forces Minister
-Mr John Stanley had taken the line
th at the information should not be
released, and publicly claim ed that it
had to be kept secret on national
security grounds.

Th e other do cument was an inter
nal minu te which outlined the govern
ment 's strategy for withholding infor
mation from the select committee.

On receiving the documents, Mr
Dalyell passed them to the chairman
of the foreign affairs committee, Sir
Anthony Kershaw, who in a much
criticised move, immedia tely handed
th em over . to Defence Secretary
Michael Heseltine.

During the trial Clive Ponting refer
red to a note drawn up by the Tteasury
for a select committee in 1978 which
said that no breach of the Official
Secrets Act would be involved if a civil
servant disclosed to a select comm it

' tee informa tion sho wing th at a
supe rio r had give n mi sleading
evidence. It was precisely because such
mislead ing evidence was about to be
given th at Mr Ponting sent the
documents to Tam Dalyell.

Imp ortant evidence for the defence
was given by Merlyn Rees MP, former

' .disclo sures because he knew thai dispute about what those pabout what those policies were:
Parliament was being misled. not to reveal the informatieveal the information that Mr

In his summing up - which will be ' . Ponting communicated. communicated. .
a matter of controversyfor many years He told the jury that it rrld the jury that it made no dif- :
- the judge Mr Justice McC owan, ference that the inform, that the information com- 1

delivered his rulin gs on how the law municated was not classifieed was not classified or tha t its
must be interpreted in the case. The disclosure had not harrmre had not harmed national
jury, he said, was obliged to accept his secur ity. Nor were Mr -, Nor were Mr Po uti ng's
rulings. Had they in fact done so they motives. even if they were " even if they were the highest,
would have had no alternative but to relevant to the charge. EqUI to the charge. Equally, it mad e
convict;' ' . no difference that Mr Perence that Mr Ponting may

Th e first point was whether or not honestly have believed th V have believed that it was in
it had been Mr Pouting's 'duty' to fact his duty to communi duty to communicate the in-
communicate the information. " H is formation in the inte rests o n in the interests of the state.
duty does not mean a moral duty" said Th ese facto rs might be taactors might be taken into ac-
Me Justice McCowan . "His duty. I count in sentencing, but t:1sentencing, but they did not
direct you, means an official duty, a affect Mr Ponting's guilt otr Ponting's guilt or innocence
duty imposed on him by his office under the charge - and he cha rge - and were not to
under Her MajestY,' There was no such be taken into account by n into acco unt by the jury.
official duty to pass information to Mr "I am directing you on thdirecting you on the law" said
Dalyell, sa id the jud ge and quoted the Mr Justice McCowan , "ar ice McCowan, "a nd you have
prosecuting counsel's word s: "Where to accept the law from mot the law from me" He went
is there a scin tilla of evidence that he on: "If the case is proven inhe case is proven in accordance
was under any such duty? On the con- with the law as I direct ve law as I direct you then you
trary, it was his duty to preserve the must convict" . invict"
documents" But the jury may well the jury may well have attach-

T hen he turn ed to the meaning of ed greater weight to the firer weight to the fina l word s of '
the crucial words "in the interest of the Mr Ponting's defence counting's defence counsel. He told
State". them that if what Mr Plat if what Mr Ponting had

"I direct you tha t these words mean done was a crime then it as a crime then it could be "a
the policies of the state as they were licen'se for ministers to witfor ministers to withhold infer-
in Ju ly 1984 when Mr Ponting com- mation from Parl iament yfrom Par liament with the full
mun icated the information to Mr acquiescence of civil servscence of civil servants, and so
Dalyell, and not the po licies of the infringe your civil libert ie your civil liberti es:'
state as Mr Ponting, Mr Dalyell, you " If what Mr Ponting "hat Mr Ponting did was a
or I might think they ought to have crime, God help us - God help us - because no
been" Mr Justice McCowen went on: government will" he coment will" he concluded. In
"The policies of the State in July 1984 refusing to accept the judg to accep t the judge's rulin gs,
were the policies of the government the ju ry clearl y showedy clearly showed that they
then in power", and th ere was no agreed.

! ' ~!

To obtain a conviction, the prosecution
had to demon strate that, cont rary to
the requirements of section two of the
Official Secrets Act, ClivePonting had
communi cated official information to
a person "other than a person to whom
he [was] authorised to communicate,
or to whom it [was] in th e interest of
the State his duty to communicate it".

The defence acknowledged that Mr
Ponting had disclosed -the documents
in question to Tam Dalyell MP, and
that he had done so without authorisa
tion. But it maintained that it had been
Me Ponti ng's duty to do so in the in
terest of the state.

The prosecution maintained thai the
interest of the sta te could only be
defined in terms of "policies laid down ,
for it "by its recognised 'organs of
government and authority". That, add
ed Mr Roy Arnlott QC the prosecuting
counsel "does not mean some wide all
embracing public interest", In this case
what had to be taken into account were
the policies of the Secretary of State,
and "it was clearly Mr Heseltine's
policy that in respect of the documents
that matt er there was to be no
disclosure".

But the defence argued that any
definition of the organs of government
must includ e Parl iamen t. " Indeed,
Parliament is on e of the supreme
organs of govern ment" sa id defence
counsel Mr Bruce Laughland QC. The
functioni ng of Parli ament required
that it be told the tru th ; that was "a n
abso lute prer equisite" said Mr
Laughland. Mr Pcnting had made hi!

Clive Ponting, a senior officia l at the
Min istry of Defence, was charged
under section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act 1911 after anonymously sending
two documents to the Member of
Parliament for Linlithgow, Mr Tam
Dalyell in July 1994.

Both documents related to the
political controversy surro unding the
sinking of the Argentinian cruiser the '
General Belgrano with the loss of more
than 300 lives on May 2 Igg2 during .
the Falklands conflict.

At the time he sent the documents,
Clive Pon ting was head of Defence
Secretariat 5 in the MOD, and had par-',
ticular responsibility for policy and
polit ical aspects of the operati onal ac
tivities of the Royal Navy. He was one
of the few people with full access to
information about the Belgrano affair,
and had prepared the highly classified
account of the matter - which came
to be known as "The Crown Jewels"
- at the reque st of Defence Secretar y
Michael H eseltine.

Pont ing did not believe there was
anything sinister - as some had sug
gested - abo ut the sinking of the
Belgrano, He said in court that he felt
the action was fullyju stifed on military
grou nds. "

But he did object, and most stron- :
ly, to th e way in which Mini sters
withheld informati on about the sink
ing from Parliament, made misleading
state ments, and refused to correct
earlier mistakes on the grounds - "
which he knew to be spurious '- that
any disclosure would harm national
security.

During the trial he commented: '~s

time went on it was clear Ministers
were refusing to give inform ation
because to do so showed their previous
statements to Parliament were jn cor
rect" However, the turning point for
him came when a strategy for respon - .
ding to an enquiry by the H ouse of '
Co mmo ns Se lect Commi ttee ' on
Foreign Affairs was devised within the
MOD. He told the court : "The

The oase ' .

'This: is.fI:~t a case aboLa·bout
spying _ .it's about Iyin~ lying'·

The key issues



Rt Hon David Owen MP addresses the L.oD,don rally after the Ponti~g case.

Attorney General says
'Sectio n Two goes o n'

The D iseredited
legisiat ib n "

would have to be fur
sideration of Clause 4
witb tbe publica'
background pap ers).

He suggested that the
of State should be given
amend tbe scbedule fro:
time so tbat the Bill cou
proved as a result of ex

"To make the Bill prai
acceptable tbe Commi
have to tighten up the drs
deal with some of the
principle that bave been
that can be done, there is
why a satisfactory Act sl
reach tbe Statute Book :

"

"
, "

','.

. . ', J I

their lives are taken!' He said tbat ?

the Bill wonld benefit , 'local·
authorities witbout impeding their
ability to take necessary executive
act ion on behalf of electors.

A number of MPs spoke in sup
port of Mr Squire, including Mr
Allan Roberts (L abour) and
Simon Hughes (Libera l) both of
whom bad previously employed
Ten Minute Rule Procedures to in
iroduce siinilar proposals. :' ' ::

In a lengt hy debate its only op
ponent Was M~ Nicholas Fairbairn,
MP for Perth and Kinroth.

, For ,t be Go vernment, Mr
William Waldegrave said ..it
welcomed tbe Bill. He said tbere

, . ' . " , ' ' ", The Bill was introduce:
by Adrian Wtlkes " , ,', House of Commons on :

_ .. 1st by Gerald Bermingh
NALGO, NUPE, AUEW, TGWU, He was able to tell MP
Age Concern, the National Federa- "Bill supported by botl
ti on of Old-Ag e Pensioners and the Country Lan
Associations, the National Federa- Association 'has about a
tion of Self-Employed and Small spectrum of support as 0
Businesses, the Ramblers Associa - achieve:' However the

, tion, the .NationalFederation of,,'. ment's spoke sman , the
Anglers, the CentrltI Council for " for Housing and Construe
Physical Recreation, the National Ian Gow, was reluctant t
Consumer Council and the In- the Bill's spirit of opennes
stitute of Environmental Health countability and its genui
Officers. . , ,,' ' party support. The del

These national organisations, ' consequently adjourned.
'together' with "numerous local Pressure is daily conti
bodies, have joined hi the Cam- build up on the Governn
paign's argument ,that ,as water the water authorities to a,
authorities spend £2700 million of . cause of. accountability
public money, levytheir own taxes •recognise that openness :
with the water rate, and discharge cient management of
numerous esse nti a l functions resources are compliments
(water suppl y, sewerage, poUution ,YOU HELP? by writin g
control, co nservat ion duties, I) your own M.P.
recreational provision, ' land 2) your local newspaper
drainage and fisherie s), . it is , 3) Mr Gow at the Dept
manifestly wrong that the public ' " iro nment , 2 Marsh a
are not admitted to their meeting s London.
an d therefore only know what the A briefing pack is availa
water autho rit ies 'choose to the Campaign for Free
disclose to them. Information.

Cam'paign';:h~ads 'f o r
legis,l.atio.n ~ '

Ca

but but ':ba't f le"Lc'c)'nfinues

WlWhat . the' .au
. .' ','

will,,:do

•• Ii

The Local Governmentlca l Government (Access to
Information) Bill cammation) Bill came before tbe
House of Commons OJ of Commons on February
1. Robin Squire moibin Squire moved it. He
pointed ont that loca l d ont that local authorities
were now responsible lOW responsible for the ex
penditure of £33,00ture of £33,000 million.
"That underlines, abo underlines, above all, the
importance of tbe rolaance of tbe role tbat local
government plays in thiment plays in the economy
and the imp ortance Ole importance of ensuring
tha t maximnm pnblicit}aximnm pnblicity surronnds
local governm ent 's actt overnment's activities . .

He said " the greatest raid " the greatest opportuni
ty should be given for uld be given for local peo
ple to be informed ab obe informed abont, and, if
necessary, to talk to tary, to talk to tbeir coun
cillors , before decision before decisions affecting

Clause 1 of the Bill ope 1 of the Bill opens up Sub COmRutteeSto tbe be necessary. '.
public; while allowing f\ while allowing for confidentiality for genuin e " Clause 3 requires reports that have been
reasons. It amends the JI'. It amends the provisions of the P ublic Bodies at meetings to be publicly available three dt
(Admission to Meetinssion to Meetings) Act 1960, which allows the meeting.
secrecy for such nou-spr for sucb non-specific reason s as confidentiali- ' Clause 4, perhaps tbe most controversial
ty and public interest. public interest. ' that after tbe agenda has been publisbed b

Clausc 2 requires the ISC 2 requires the Minutes of all Committee and ," the meeting has taken place, tbe public cs
Sub-Committee meetinpmmittee meetings to be publicly available. At " researcb data, background pap ers, interin
present, the public hat, the public bave a legal right to see only , and other matters .which relate to any ite
Minutes offuU Councibs of fuU Council meetings and of Committees public part of tbe agenda of a Council, CI
witb recommendatory ,commendatory power. They do not have the or Sub Committee meeting unless there a,
rigbt to see the minutes I see the minutes of Committees with delegates reasons;
power, nor Sub- Comn nor Sub-Committee minutes. ' The Clause Clause 5 helps Councillors who are not 0
allows Councils to pub Councils to publisb the minutes of tbe con- ' Committees by giving tbem a statutory ril
fidential part of meetin¢ part of meetings in sucb a way as to preserve ' " cess to all papers relating to agenda items
tbe confidentiality tbatJfidentiality tbat tbe meeting has resolved to ' Committees. '

on \\)nWat e.rAuth··orit ies

Seoecond readinJ
for :o r "Ioc a l /'Fo l 'Bi

Ministers are still resistinrs are still resisting the con
siderable pressure uporle pressure upon them to
open up water authosp water authorites. The
Private Members Bill pn Members Bill promoted by
the Campaign for Freednpaign for Freedom of In
formation is yet to 'get ion is yet to 'get a Second
Reading. g.

The Campaign has suCampaign has succeeded in
,building up a broad natig up a broad national coali
tion of support for the Isupport for the Bill, which
will reopen water authorpen water authorities to the
public and press. Everyand press. Every sector of
society, save the water save the water authority
boards themselves, has jthemselves, has joined in a
nationwide demand vide demand for local
democratic accountabiliatic accountability of this
essential publi c service,tl publi c service" of which
we are all compulsory call compulsory consumers
and compulsor y payersmpulsor y payers. ,

Support for the Camport for the Campaign's Bill
has come from the Assone from the Association of
County Councils, the At Councils, the Association
of Metropolitan Authoropolitan Authorities, the
Associati on of District ition of District Councils,
the National Associatioiiona l Assoc iation of Local
Authoritie s, the Associties, the Association of

.London Authorities, the Authorities, the Associa
tion of British Editors, tBritish Editors, the British
Guild of Newspaper EM Newspaper Editors, the
National Union of Journ! Union of Journalists, the
Institute of Journalists, e of Journalists, the Coun
try Landowners Assmdow ners Ass ociat ion ,

"

In 1972 a Committee- under Lord
Franks ' looked at Section 2 and
described it as "a mess. Its scope is
enormously wide. Any law which im
pinges on the freedom of information
irt a democracy should be much more
tightly drawn:'

The Franks Report summarised the
position as follows: "According to one
calculation, over 2000 differently
worded charges can be brought under
it , , : The main offence it creates is the
unauthorised communication of of
ficial information by a Crown servant.
The leading charac teristic of this of
fence is its catch-all quality. It catches
all official documents and informa
tion. It makes no distinction of kind,
and no distinction of degree, . , A
blanket is thrown over everything;
nothing escapes:'

Since then it has been widely con
demned by politicians of all parties,
and there have been a numb er of pro
mises to repeal it. In 1979 the Govern
ment sought to replace it with even
tougher legislation but this was
thwarted,

Although the Act is not usedoften,
it acts as a permanent restraint on the
civil service, and makes it impossible
for a more open and flexible approach
to be adopted.

It is for th is reason, together with
the fact tha t it believes it improper that
leaks of information not affecting na
tional security should be the subject of
criminal prosecutions, that the Cam
paign for Freedom of Information
wishes to see it repealed and replaced
with freedom of information legisla
tion with exemptions for that informa
tion which clea rly must remain
confidential .

' .

I h,ad made it clear, bu t I repeat
that I shall continued to app ly the
law as it is, looking at each case on
its own particular facts".

Finally, under pressure from the
Opposition to reform Section 2, he
said: "That was tri ed in 1979 in a
Bill in which the incoming govern
ment reacted with great speed to

.the Franks Report, very much
unlike the complete lack of action
by the Labo ur Govern ment over
the previous six years. That Bill did
not meet with the approval of the
House of Lords. There was a great
deal of criticism gumm ed together
by Fleet St '- I am not afraid to
take on Fleet St. A lot of it was
clearly inspired from Fleet St; there
is no doubt about it. One only had
to read the articles, press criticism
and comment at the time. As a
result 'o f that , th e 'Bill was
withdrawn. At least we tri ed. It is
much more than that lot over there
did. Since then, the Prime Minister
has said there is no intent to try to
reform it again. That is the posi
tion as I know it today"

Parliament

The Attorney General, Sir Michael
Havers, facing questions in the
House of Commons the day after
the acquittal of Clive Ponting, said
he had been asked by the Opposi
tion "to give an undertaking that
I would never again autho rise pro
secutions under Section 2 which
do not involve security".

Sir Michael said: "That is a
remar kable proposition. I have a
duty to enforce the criminal law. I
have no right, nor must I seek, to
usurp the function of parliament
by effectively repealing legislation:'

Asked by Mr Kenneth Warren
whether he would "examine,
review, and reform the Official
Secrets Act 1911", th e Attorney
General replied: "The reform of
the Official Secrets Act cannot be
a matter for me but must be a mat
ter for the Ho me Secretary.'

Mr John Home Robertson ask
ed the Atto rney General to con
firm that " he wiU not initiate a
prosecution against anyone who
similar ly discloses relevant infor 
mation to the House", The At
torney General replied : "I thought

."

The Official Secrets Act 1911 'was
enacted in extraordinary circumstances
in the House of Commons. These cir
cumstances were subsequently describ
ed bythe Under Secretary of State for
Warat the time, Major General JAB.
Seeley:

, I got up and proposed that the Bill
beread asecond time,expltJining, in two

sentences only, that it was considered
desirable in the public interest that the
measure should be p assed. Hardly a word
was said and the Bill was read a second
,;me; the Speaker lef t the Chair. I then mov
ed the Bill in Committee. This was the first
critical mom ent; two men got up to speak,
but both were f orcibly puUed down by their
neighbours after they had uttered a few
sentences, and the committee stage was
passed, The Speaker walked back to his
chair and said: " The question is, that I
report this Bill without amendment to the
House. " A gain two or three people stood
up; again they were pulled down by their
neighbo urs, and the report stage was
through. The Sp eaker turned to me, and
said: "The third reading, what day?" UNow,
sir," I replied, My heart beat fast as the
SpeaJur said: "The question is that this Bill
be read a third tim e." It was op en to anyone
of all the members of the House of Com
mons to get up and say that no bill had ever .
yet been passed through all its stages in one 
day without a word ofexplanation from the
min ister In charge. , , ' But to the eternal
honour of those members, to whom I now
ojje r, on behalf of that and all succeeding
governm ents, my most grateful thanks. not
one man seriously opposed, and in a little
more time than it has taken to write these
words that j onnldable piece of legislation
was passed. ,
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Charles Medawar, Director of Social Audit, receives the award to
governmental organisation whicb did mos~ for FOI in 1984.
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The guest of honour, the Rt HOD David Steel.together with Lord Chtr
tor of the Joseph Rowotree Social Services Trust, is welcomed by D
FOI Committee Chairman, and James Cornford, ~I Council Cb

Richard Wooldridge, Editor of the Yorkshire EVening"Press, receive
for the media organisation whicb did most to further FOI in 19~

.James Cornfo rd, Ctiilirman (;f the Royal Institute.of Public Adm
Director of the Nuffield Foundation, .and Chairman of the FOI C
nounees the awards.

DI in 1984.

)I in 1984.
• • ••••

Des Wilson ilson

Minister in a letter to ther in a letter to the campaign
in late 1983. "The cas, 1983. "The case has been
made and in the eyes oand in the eyes of many ob
jective commentators commentat ors the argu
ment has been won. Taas been won. The con sen
sus clearly exists. We caarly exists. We call upon the
Prime Mini ster to resp-Mini ster to respond, at th e
very least by engagingast by engag ing in public
discussion ab out the ision abo ut the issues:'

He committed the ce omrnitted the ca mpaign to
continue "ever onwardue (lever onwards until out
objective is won". ive is won". ' .

There was enthusiastre was enthusiastic applause '
for his tribute to th es tribute to the organi sa- '
tion' s full time ca fu ll t ime campaigne r,
Maurice Frankel, descrice Frankel, described as "the
outstanding resource vnding resource we have".

Freedom of Inforrnatiorm of Information , said that '
a substantial consensus:antial consensus now back- I

ed the campaign's obie campaign's objectives.
He said the tragedy oaid th e tragedy of 1984 had

not been that legislati cen that legislat ion was not
achieved, for this was ned, for this was not expected,
but that the Prime Mat the Prim e Minister had
refused to allow a cd to allow a constructive
public debate. debate.

He pointed out thaoointed out th at the ca m
paign' s proposals met n prop osals met most of the
fears expressed by texpressed by th e Prime

and decision-taking takes the form
of a pre-emptive strike, instead of
the natural conclusion of broad
and open debate, th e more likely
it would appea r that someone does
not want to be in a position where
they would have to argue or defend
their decision on the basis of facts:'

Mr Steel said that "if those
responsibl e for briefing Mini sters
know th at all the background
argument and information would
be published, th ere is likely to be
a dram ati c improvement in its ac
curacy and coge ncy; secrecy pro
tects sloppy thinking, superficial
research, or the excessive influence
o f vested interests. It also enables
politician s to override advice and
ignore hard fact s to push through
policies based on political pre
judice alone".

H e said th at " if ever there was
an issue that should be an all-party
issue, and if ever there was an issue
that should be decided by people,
and by ordina ry backbenchers or
by ordina ry councillors, it is this
one, for it is about control of those
who hold the reins of power, and
one can never expect objective
decisions to relinqui sh power to be
ta ken by th em.

"For that reason, I call on
backbenchers of all parties to join
with me in urging the government
to participate in a full and con
structive debate, both on repeal of
section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act, and on the potential for
fr eed om ' o f information
legislat ion".

In his report, Des Wilson,
Chairma n of the Committee for

•
I

The award winners

• Welsh Water Authority - statutory body which did most to further FOI in 1984.

• Bradford City Council - local authority which did most to further FOI in 1984.., . ._"

.,~~M· '. "0£A.""'1 " - , t ' ..... - The joint leaders of Bmdford City Council receive tbe award fortbe lo
The scene at the City Conference Centre as David Steel addresses the audience at the 1984 Freedom of Infurmfreedom of Information Awards. ty whicb did most in 1984 to further freedom of information.
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David Steel
th e same time it is still desirable
that as many people as possible
form a consensus behind local and
national policies and priorities.

"The easy course to this consen
sus is by use of enormous resources
to promote o fficial polici es and to
decry opp ositi on . Such an ap 
proa ch may occas ionally succeed,
but in th e longer term it is more
likely to breed cynicism and
distr ust.

"The bette r approach is to'make
available at the earliest possible
stage th e maximum information
with the aim that governors and
governe d should reach the same
conclusion s and th at th e consen
sus sho uld be based on mutual
understanding and trust:'

He went on to say th at " the
more inform ation is controlled,

• Yorkshir~ Evening Press - media organisation which did most to further FOI in 1~84her FOI in 19,84.

• Social Audit - 'non-governmental organisation which did most to further FOI in 1984her FOI in 1984.

• In ner London Education Authority and Brent Borough Council - authorities which didorities which did mo st
to further access to. pers onal files in 1984.

Steel presents awards a'ds and
calls for war on secrecyrecy

Mr St eel sa id that " we all
ackn owl ed ge that democrati c
countries are becomi ng more di f
ficult to govern . Th ere are positive
benefits in the mo re challenging,
qu estion ing, and participatory
societies that are developin g, but at

-,.....,........,~

The Rt Ron David Steel, leader of the Liberal Party, presented the first Freedom first Freedom of Infor
mation Awards before an audience of 200 public figures , journalists, and suppists, and supporters of
.the campaign at the City Conference Centre in January. ..

In his address he reviewed the case for freedom of information and called on nnd called on members
of all political parties to join the war on secrecy.
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emissions by issuing notices, and reassured that its trade secrets"
information so obta ined must ,be be inadvertently published . T
entered on a pnblic register-. Yet only would do this by establisbing a
a tiny handful of local . authorities missioner with powers model
anywhere in the country have opened those of tbe recently created Da
registers. Nearly all have preferred to tection Registrar.
obtain information injormaUy without Otber alternatives all have !
issuing notices, Short-circuiting tbe weaknesses. Ministers coul
need to make tbe results pnblic. relilistically deal with complai

But the weakness ,of ; the ,non- since it will be tbeir decisions (0
statutory approach is not merely that of . their- departments) that II
can be ignored - witbout sanction - complained of•.The courts w(
but also that it can be set aside at any a time-consuming and probi l
time. ' If it leads to disclosures tbat expensive mechanism. Mo
embarrass the government, or if tbe problems of deciding whether
Minister who initiated the measure . for ' trade secrecy are justified
moves to another post and is replaced require a specialist expertise wt
by someone less committed to i the pollution authorities -themsel
scheme, the whole policy CSD instant- they readily admit, do not b
ly be revoked. If the commitment is .. Commissioner ' would be 8

serious, and is to be taken seriously, establtsh ' informed criter
legislation is essential . " .:. adjndicating on trade secrecyql

Second , the Campaign's bill does and bis or her decisions wculr
not propose complete access to i ll Iy come to form a conslstem
information. It recognises tbat there authoritative guidelines on the '
are legitimate grounds ~or keeping tion of exemptions.
some information confidentiaJ•.~ The Tbe bill will be Introducer
bill specifies the classes of information House of Commons a$ a 10
- nine of tb~ - that wonld be rule bill shortly. , .
exempt from disclosure. In other The bill would give peo
words, it genuinely implements the opportunity to assess for ther
principle th at the Royal Commission .:>. with independent advice if ne
has recommended, and the govem-': " the hazards they may face
ment accepted, tbat there should be . decide whetber to seek bette r
unrestricted access to information ~_. tlon ,
except where a legitimate case for ": It . ",ould allow mor e It
confidentiality exists. \' , " " examination of proposals -

Third, tbe bill provideS ODe set of ' :parties participating on tbe
principles and procedures that would ' proper access to information
apply uniformly to :all departments "' ~" better decision making as a I
and authorities witb pollution respon - It would remove an iII

, sibilities. The present arrangements are obstacle to scientific resell
, an astonisbing mess. Although , the :; environmental hazards. .

main provisions are cohtained in two :· ... It would encourage the use
T statutes (the Healtb and Safety at products and processes by aUo

Work Act and the Control of Pollution aC(IJ ltIenvironmental impact
· Act) enacted in the same year (1974), "I able alternatives to be comp

some authorities are required to make >~, And it would directly benet
information public, others are permit- tion authorities tbemselves,
ted to .do so, while yet others are them from much ill-informed
forb idden to release data..The govern- tbat inevitably results when
ment bas acknowledged that a uniform requirements prevent them fr

, systemIs necessary: .the Campaign's, explaining their decisions or I

'; bill provides it. .. ," : : ,;; " '.' , tbe action they have taken .
Finally, the bill lays down an effec- The government has said il

, tive, and independent appeals proce- ing for a practical, effectiv«
· dure. .This is essential if tbe pnblic Is implementing the Royal Com
, to have confidence that the exemptions far -reaching recommeodatiOJ
, will not be abused to conceal informa- ing environmental secrecy.~
" tton about . hazards, and , industry that the Campaign's bilJ pre

In a remarkable cbange of policy, the
Government has explicitly endorsed
the principl e of freed om of infor
mation on environmental pollution.

The decision represents a Iunda
mental breakthrougb in the campaign
to end secrecy about environmental
hazards - and a major step on the
road to freedom of information.

Encting secrecy about environmental
pollution has been one of the Freedom
of Information Campaign's main
initial objectives. Within weeks of its
launch in January 1984 the Campaign,
with Friends of the Earth, pnblisbed
SECRETS FILE 2 which docnmented
the unaccept able secrecy that con
cealed information about the hazards
of pesticides, the location of dangerous
factories, the levels of pollution from
factory chimneys, the causes of oil
spills and other environmental
hazards. The Camp aign called for a
comprehensive pack age of reform s to
remove secrecy clauses in legislation
and introduce new rights of access to
polluti on information.

The following month tbe Royal
Commission on Environmental Pollu
tion issued a forthright condemnation
of polluti on '.secrecy, and . recom
mended fund amental changes in law
and practice to give the public
' unrestricted access' to official
information on pollution, except where
a prop er case for secrecy could be
substantiated . .

The logic of the case was acknow
ledg ed al most immedia tely by
Environment Minister William Walde·
grave. In March 1984 he told the Com
mons that, in environm ental matters,
' the presumption must be .in favour of
openn ess'.

Onlookers may have wondered how
seriously to take that statement. Only
four months earlier the governmen t
had rejected a previous recommeuda
tion from the Royal Commission that '
the pesticide secrecy arrangements be
reviewed. And in 1982 the government
made it dear that it would not act on
ano ther of the Royal Commission's
recommendations ....I... that a secrecy
clause in the Health and Safety at
Work Act that prevented the release of
information about fact ory air pol
Jution should be repealed.

However, by July 1984 signs of
positive action were apparent. The

government announced that it hid
changed its mind on the secrecy clause
in tbe Health and Safety al Work Act.
That will now be amended to allow
greater disclosure of information. And
the Health and Safely Commission is
to issue a consultation document
exploring other possible disclosure
measures.

But the key statem ent came in
December 1984, in tbe Department of
tbe Environm ent's Pollution Paper 22.
That stated: 'The government accept
. . . the thrust of the Royal Commis
sion's overriding recommendation that
there should be "a presumption in
favour of unrestricted access for the'
public to information which the potlu
tion control autborities obtain or
receive by virtue of their statutory
powers".'

The wording is . crucial. For in
accepting that access must be
'unrestricted' - the Royal Commis
sion said that secrecy should cont inue
'only in tho se circumstances where a
genuine case for it can be substan
tiated' - the government has accepted
theprinciple of freedom of Informa- '
tion .

The government added that the
trend towards greater openness 'should
now be accelerated .. . Action now
needs to be taken to give effect to this
in relation to every sector of the
environment'. It announced that a
working party, made up of representa
tives of government departments and
polluti on cont rol authorities, was
being establi shed and asked to report
within 12 months on 'the measures
necessary to implement, in the" most
practicable way, a regime consistent
witb the Royal Commission's principal
recomm endation'. H owever, th e
government warned that the measures
must not involve 'an unacceptable
increase " in costs' or 'cumbersome
bureaucratic procedures'. .~

The campaign warmly welcomes the
government's commitment to new,
wide-ranging disclosure measures.

As yet, however, the government has
. given no ind ication tbat it is commlt

ted 10 implementing this by creating
new statutory rights of access,
something the Camp aign believes
essential.

The Campaign has prepared its own
proposals for legislation. A summ ary

of the main elements of its In elements of its Environ
mental Pollution InformatioIllution Information Bill are
shown opposite. iosite,

We believe lhe approach ofve the approach of this bill
is essential for several reasor for several reasons .

First, because it provides rcause it provides a legally
enforceable right of access to ~ right of access to lnfurma
tion. Voluntary approaches, 'rtary appr oaches, codes of
practice, administrativ! guidellministrativ~ guidelines have
been tried in the past and failin the past and failed. They
'would have no credibility no~ no credibility now. To take
one example, dnring tbe l\1le, dnring tbe 1970s tbe
Department of tbe EnvironDltt of the Environment, act
ing on a recommendation 'recommendation from the
Royal Commi ssion on EnvirCl mission on Environmental
Pollution, strongly encourag strongly encouraged water
authorities to seek indu stry; to seek industry's agree
ment to allow information alow information about dis
charges to rivers to be mad- rivers to be made public .
Severa)water authorities imp~er authorities implemented
this recommendation in tnmendauon in the most
positive spirit. But three O~irit. But three of the ten
antborities have felt perfecl~ have felt perfectly free to
ignore it. .

Ano ther example of the fr example of the failure of
the voluntary approach is th~ary app roach is the Control
of Pollution Act's provisioDon Act's provisions for the
releaseof air pollution figure.!\1ir pollution figures. The Act
allows - but does not requil'but does not require -local
authorities to obtain details <s to obtain details of factory

, -;, .
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Pest icide s

Disclosure'm easure are added to Gorl. Bill
The governme nt has been forced to
amend its own proposals for pesticide
legislation to allow disclosure of
information.

Until recently, the governme nt has
refused even to consider releasing more
informat ion about pesticide hazards.
In December 1983 it rejected out of
hand a recomm endation by the Royal
Commission on Environm ental Pollu
tion that pesticide secrecy arrange
ments by reviewed. 'A guarantee of
confidentiality ' it maintained 'is essen
tial to the success of the pesticide '
control ar rangements'.

Only l J months later, pressure had
mounted to such a point th at the
government added its own pesticide
disclosure provision to the Food and
Environment Protection Bill before the

Hou se of Lords.
Some such move had become inevit

able after Conservative and opposition
peers had tabled their own disclosure
amendments to the bill.

Two factors proved crucial. First', in
Jun e 1984 new US pesticide laws came
into force allowing the disclosure of
pesticide data submitted to the US En
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA)
by manufacturers. After requests from
the Freedom of Information Cam
paign, the EPA confirmed that it
would disclose informati on to non-US
environmental groups; As a result,
Friends of the Earth has requested data
on ten pesticides sold in the UK. The
Ministry of Agriculture's policy of
keeping such information confidential
in the UK had suddenly begun to

appear futile: utile.
Second, the Campaign,~, the Campaign, with Friends

of the Earth, have been prcuth, have been prom oting an
FOr amendment to the gcendment to the government' s
pesticide bill that com, bill th at combines full
disclosure with protection fc·e with protection for commer
cial interests. The amendmeests. The amendment - taken
directly from the Environmfrom the Environmental Pollu
tion Information Bill- wcirmation Bill- would require
full disclosure of manufactl,osure of manufacturers' safety
studies but (as described onlut (as described on the follow
ing page) would prevent 0.-) would prevent competito rs
'pirating' the data to use ir the da ta to use in obtaini ng
safety clearance for rivallearance for rival produ cts.
This protection is a key fac\tection is a key factor, because
even the pesticide industry pesticide indust ry has said it
would suppo rt disclosure OJppo rt disclosure of data if its
commercial anxieties can ·cial anxieties can be met.

Oth er important discl- important disclosure .pro
posals were considered irwere considered in the Lords,

but none included this element of
commercial protection. As the govern
ment' s spokesman, the Minister of :
State Lord Belstead , acknowledged,
the amendment drafted by the Cam: ,
paign and proposed by Lord Melchett
lis a more complete amendment be- :
cause . . . it addresses itself to the con- :

.cern that has always , inhibited the '!

Government in this area; namely, com- :
mercial confidenti ality'.

Nevertheless the government resisted
th e amend ment on th e unusual
grounds that, in Lord Belstead's words,
it was 'really too specific and too clear' .

·for the government's general enabling
legislation. , ~ .

But in response to demands from
peers of all parties the government
tabled its own amendment. This would ,

allow the government to rnak
ject to any condition s tt
Ministers consider appropriate
tion s for the disclosure of j::

data obtained from manufact
others, but such regulations
have to 'have regard to the inf
persons supplying inforrnatic

The clause is worded ambi
enough to give the governmei
hand in deciding how far ;
closure regulations should go.
only lead to only minimal di
on the grounds that anythh
would prejudice manufacture
mercial interests.

In this unsatisfactory state
now eriters the Comm ons. A n
stantial and specific commit
disclosure is needed.



Undisclosed hazards Official Siicial Secrets Act threat 'to academic

Confidential consultations

provide typed copie s of their 'papers, appointment . . ~
to later be distributed to any of the The civil servant had pr
pa rticipants who asked for them. The been suddenly reminded of
civil servan t supplied a copy of his text,. tent s of thi s intimidating del
put later, according to Durant, sudden- .which is not relaxed for any
ly rang back and insisted on its return" tion however useful to the
perhaps because he had not' first ob- harmless to anyone else it r
tain ed all the necessary clearances for "He rang me back in a gre
its release. ~ John Durant recalls. "He left

On beginning their empl oyment, all doubt that not only he but
civil servants are requi red to sign a techni cally be liable to pn
declaration that states: ' I am aware under th e Official Secrets A
that I should not divulge any informa- . ' not to send him back the pap,
tion gained by me as a result of my ,was sufficiently rattled to no t
appointme nt to any unauthorised per- .and see what my respon s
son, either orally or in writing, without request for the return wa
the previous official sariction in writing -. immediately start to twist n
of the department appointing me, to , The pap er was duly return
which written application should be "vevent , non e of the particip:
mad e, and two copi es of the proposed asked for it - a sign, perhap
publication be forward ed. I und erstand innocuou s the contents had 1
also that I am liable to be prosecuted how unthinking, pointless an
if I publish without official sanctio n reaching t he government's pr
any information I may acquire in the iion with secrecy can be.
cou:rse . of my tenure of an offi cial

Time after time those seeking informa
tion about environmental hazard s, or
the official response to them, are
fru stra ted by secrecy, The following
examples describ e typical cases.

Pesticides
A number of pesticides used in the UK
are known to have originally been
tested for safety at least in part by
Industrial Bio-Test Laboratori es (IBT),
an Am erican laboratory whose direc
tors were last year co nvicted of fraud
for fabricating safety test results.

In December 1983 Friend s of the
Earth Scotland asked the Mini stry of
Agriculture which pesticides used in
the UK had been tested by IBT. The y
were told: " information, submitted by
the notifi er of a product , is the
property of the notifying company and
cannot be passed on to a third party,
I regret , therefore, that I am un able to
disclose the source of any data
sub mit ted" ,

On another occasion, in 1984. the
Health and Safety Executi ve's Agri
cultural Inspectorate were asked to
identify the ingredients in a 'flne spray
of white liquid' seen drifting from a
Thnbridge Wells orchard during pesti
cide spraying onto an adjacent pave
ment and nearby cars .

The inspe ctor confirmed that
pest icides were involved, but added:
"Section 28(2) [of the Health and Safe
ty at Work Act ] places a restri ction on
disclosure of information without the
consent of the person by who m it was '
furn ished, therefore I would suggest
that your particular complainant . is
best advised to contact [the farmer]
direct, for thi s infor ma tion".

Friends of the Earth have tried to
obtain results of pesticide safety
studies direc t from manufactu rers 
without success. "We are not prepared
to submit prop rietary data belonging
to May & Baker on any of our agro
chemical products to organisations
ot her than registration authoritie s"
(May & Baker Ltd). "It is settled policy
of the company not to reveal details of
tests carried ou t on our products unless
required to do so by law" (Sta nhope
Chemical Products Ltd)-.

Asb estos
In Octo ber 1984 the Can cer Prevention
Society notified the Health and Safe 
ty Executi ve (H SE) of two incidents
where an asbestos hazard appea red to
exist in the Falkirk area. In one,

asbestos was being drilled during the
construction of a local authority swim
ming pool in circumstances which
seemed likely to expose employees to
hazard . In the other, lagging - which
appeared to be asbestos - was scat
tered near playing field s.

The HSE investigated the incidents,
but the Cancer Prevention Society have
been denied any information about tbe
action ta ken, or whether any hazard
existed - or persists. '

Falkirk MP Dennis Can avan , who
enquired about the matters, wasmerely
told: "Both matters referred to me . . .
have peen investigated in the early part
o f this month and all action had been
completed before I heard from you. In
neither of the se cases was legal
enforcement cal led for.'

When the Cancer Prevention Society
asked for further details they were told:
"If you have a copy of my letter to Mr
Dennis Ca navan, MP you have as
mu ch information as I am able to give
you. You will, of course, be aware of
th e restri ction imposed by Section

. 28(7) of the Health and Safety at Work
Act on the disclosure of information
ari sing out of inspection. I am sorry
not to be able to tell you more . . ~ '

The government has announced that
s. 28 of the H ealth and Safety at Work
Act is to be amended to allow greater
disclosure of information. The Cam 
pai gn welcomes this decision . It has
written to Employment Minister Peter
Bottoml ey suggesting th at, until the
Act is reformed, the HSE be encour
aged to adop t a more open approac h
generally. It has pointed out that
although water authorities have been
subject to a legal restriction on the
disclosure of pollution data, some of
them circumvented th is by actively
seeking companies' permission for the
rele ase of d etails ab out their
discharges. T he Campaign has asked
Mr Bottom.ley to encourage the HSE
to do the same, rather than just assume
that S. 28 imposes an absolute ban on
disclosure of all informati on in all
circumstances.

Beach pollution
Th e final example is taken from th e
Western Mail (1 7.1.85):

" Council chiefs yesterday refus ed to
disclose the location of We lsh coas tal
pollution blackspots whe re swimmers
have been taken ill.

"They told MPs tha i the infor
mation gathered in a survey of en-

The organi ser of a 1978 coaniser of a 1978 conference on .
waste recycling was threancyclin g was threatened under

.the Official Secrets Act foreial Secrets Act for proposing
to distribute to conference pute to conference participan ts
the text o f a civil servant' of a civil servant's paper on
recyclin g that they had ju sg that they had ju st heard the
civil servant present. vant present.

The conference was an opnference wasan open meeting
held at a university, ad ' a university, ad vertised in
advance and attended by and attended oy academics,
local author ity officers andhority officers and industrial
ists. The civil servant, an en civil servant , an engineer, had
presented a paper enthd a pa per entitled "The
Importance of Recycling".nce of Recycling".

Dr John Durant , the ohn Durant, th e conference
organiser, recalls it as beinr, recall s it as being "a rather
bland, typical civil service ~ical civil service paper mak
ing the right kinds of noisesight kinds of noises about how
good it was to conserve was to conserve materials.
From what I can remembenat I can remember of his talk
there was no suggestionas no sugges tion that any
significant information want information was involved.
There was nothing specificas nothi ng specific enough to
be of any comme rcial value rconunercial value to anyone".

John Du ran t h ad asked Durant h ad asked speakers to

vironmental health departntal health departments was
confidentia l. ttial .

"But they promised to tryhey promised to try to gain the
permission of each local auon of each local au thority ta k
ing part to reveal the troubto reveal the trouble spots so
that the Commons Select <Commons Select Committ ee
on Welsh Affai rs can comi Affair s can complete their
la test investigati on . /estigat ion .

"It is not clear, however, " at clear, however, whether the
MPs will be able to pub lish!be able to pub lish the names
in their fin al report. final report.

" Representatives of the e sentatives of the Committee
of Welsh Distri ct Counc ils Distri ct Co unc ils agreed to
co-o perate unde r pressste under pressure from
Cardiff-West Tory MP 1#est Thry MP Mr Stefan
Terlezki, who argued that Iwho argu ed tha t they coul d
not get away with alarming .way with alarming statements
about beach pollution withcach pollution witho ut provid-
ing any evide nce. evidence,

"Mr 'Iyssul Lewis of Sw&ssul Lewis of Swansea, vice
chairman of the CWDC , a~ of th e CWDC , agreed with
Tory MP Mr Peter Hub? Mr Peter Hubbard-Miles
(Bridgend) that counc ils d) that councils had been
reluctant to ad mit to a bead to admi t to a beach-pollution
problem for fear of dis for fear of discouraging
touri sts, but that this had orbut that th is had only delayed
solving the problem. he problem.

"The MPs heard that IMPs heard th at bathers in
some pl aces ri sked pidac es ri sked p icking up

. salmonella , para-typhoid, la, pa ra-typ hoi d, infectious
hepatitis organisms and a hoorganisrns and a host of other
bac teria which could cal: which could cause minor
ailments" ,

• Further informa ti onher information on en
vironmental secrecy fr om thtal secre cy from the Friends
of the Earth report "Protarth report " Protecting the
Polluter" (see below right)' (see below right).

One co nsequence of excessive secrecy
is that the govern ment often reaches
decisions on the basis of information
submitted to it that no-one else can see
or question . I:

The example of parliamentar y select
committees shows that thi s need not
be so. When a committee tak es
evidence - whether from Ministers or'
those outside governme nt - it does so
in pub lic, and the minutes are publish
ed. If ot hers then feel tha t . the full
cons equences of a measure have not
been describ ed or that ina ccurate
informat ion has been received, they
can make their views on the precedin g
evidence know n.

But when a governm ent department
sends out a consultation lett er, asking
for respo nses to new legislative or
other proposals, the comments re
ceived are kept secret. , .

Th e Campaign for Freedom of
Information recently replied to · a
Department of th e E nviro nme nt
consulta tion letter containing dra ft
regulations about the opening of
public registers of water pollution
information .

The Ca mpaign wan ted .to know
what other views had been expressed.

Knowi ng that the govern ment con
siders the co mments it receives from
third parties as confidential we did not

.ask for them. We merely asked..for the

names of those who had ~

comments, so that we.coul.
them ourselves and ask if th
be prepared to supply copie
submissions.

But the Department of the
ment has refused even to rele
A DOE official told the C
'Those who replied did so at
discretion and it would not I
for me to publicise their name
consent'.

We believe thi s is misgui.
formal comments submitted t
ment on its proposals she
matter of public record. Th
become so under our Envirt
Pollution In form ation Bill.

Of course, if part s o f a su
conta in details of genuine tra
or personal information aboi
indi viduals', those parts sh
normally be disclosed. Th.
approach embo died in the 1

But to refuse to disclose
ments themselves is wrong 
withhold even the identities
commen tin g is absurd. J

government, which is redrs
own proposals, is harmed b
much as anyo ne. For the can
is to stifle informed com men
ly at the time when the govern
most to gain from it.

The Campaign's proposals

T he Environmental Pollufollut ion ;In f o r m at io n Bil
.; .

Secrets File No 2 on secrecy
. vironmental pollution, prod

Friends of the Earth, is all
report available from the a
for Freedom of Information fl
incl p&p.

Right of access
T he Campaign's 'Environmental "
PollutioillnformatIon Bill' would give
members of the public the right to see
and copy any official document con 
cerning environmental pollution that
did not contain exempt information.
Pollution by chemicals, other sub
stances, noise, radiation and pathogens
- in the workplace and the external
environment - are included.

Any government department or
public authority tbat sets policy, pro 
vides ' advice or enforces the law on
pollution would be subject to the bill.
This would include several government
departments in addition to the Depart
ment of the Environment, as well as
the Health and Safety Commission ·
and Executive, water authorities and
local authorities.

Exemptions
The bill recognises that tbere are
legitimate reasons for keeping certain
information confidential. There are
nine classes of exemption, for infor
mation that would:
(1) seriously imp air the defence or .
security of the country
(2) seriou sly impair international re
lations by prejudicing the govern 
ment's negotiating position or its
ability to obtain information from
oth er governments
(3) prejudice the enforcement of the
law by giving an advance warning of
a planned inspection or measurement
(4) normally be protected by solicitor
client privilege
(5) prejudice a department's position
in financial negotiations by premature
ly revealing terms it is prepared to

accept
(6) impair the department's ability to
obtain similar information in future 
this would apply to information given
voluntarily, which they have no power
to require
(7) reveal the opinion or advice given
by an official for tbe purpose of policy
formation - but this does not exempt
factual information or expert technical
or scientific opinion '
(8) invade the privaC)'of an individual
(9) give an unfair commercial adven
tage to competitors of the person pro
viding the information.

If there is a serious hazard, which
, the Commissioner feels outweighs the
importance of a private or commercial
interest (otherwise protected by 8 or 9
above), the Commissioner can ord er
disclo sure. !

Pesticides .
Tbe bill contains special provisions for
the release of pesticide safety data 
the results of tests on pesticides sub
mitted to the government to obtain
safety clearance. The industry has
.tradltionelly been unwilling to disclose
these for fear that competitors will be
able to make free use of them to obtain
clearance for rival products.

The bill would require the disclosure
of pesticide data but, to rem ove any
comm ercial risk, would bar otber com
pani es from including disclo sed dat a
in their own submissions. In future,
comp anies seeking pesticide clearan ce
would have to show tbat they bad pro
duced their safety data at their own
expen se, or had permission to cite it,
or that it had previously been freely
published (other than under this bill).

Duty to warn 0 warn
The main provisions of the I provi sion s of the bill would
make information availabliormat ion available to those
who ask for it. However, it ior it. However, it would also
require departments to prcepartments to provide infor
mation without being askeithout being asked if they
believe there is a risk to healtere is a risk to health or prop 
erty. They would be requlny would be required to take
aU reasonable steps to warn able steps to warn those at
risk, to teU them what correcU them what corrective action
is being taken, and what stakeu, and what safety pre
cautions they should adoptthey should adopt.

This merely extends to nerely extends to the general
public the duty that lnspecte duty that inspectors already
have under the Health ander the Health and Safel)' at
Work Act (HSWA) to prod (HSWA) to provide infor
mation to employees about"> employees about hazards at
work. . ;

Disclosure by dischaure by dischargers
There is another discrepancinother discrep ancy between
the rigbts to information of to information of those at
work and those of the gener those of the general public.
Under the HSWA, employee HSWA, employees are en
titled to information ff( information from their .
employer about hazards at webout hazards at work - but
tbere is no equivalent duty t,) equival ent duty to provide
information to the public aton to the public about risks
created outside the workplanstde the workplace.

Tbe bill would rectify thisl would recti fy this. It would
require any pers on wh o in Oy pers on wh o in the course
of tra de, bu siness (or ot hebusi ness (or other under
taking at non-domestic prenn on -domestic premises) dis
poses of or discharges into the discharges into the environ
ment any substance to prcvi.subst anc e to provide, on re
quest; specified Informatheciffed inform ati on. Tbis
would describe the idenescribe the identity and
hazards of the subs tance n the substa nce and the
results of any environmentalany environmental monttor-:
ing . Anyone storing large anne storing large amounts of
flammable or dan gerous chee or dangerous chemicals on
premises woul d also be rerwoutd also be required to

, ' 'I " '·
provide basic information if asked. threatened individual pri

Commercial secrets would be pro·,, _. legitimate. commercial secre
tected from disclosure. However, if a whose interests could be so
serious hazard, requiring full dis- ' would have to be given advan
closure, existed, the Commissioner of proposed disclosures.
could order it. .The Commissioner's urde

have the forc e of court order,
to comply would constitute c

Obtaining information of court. An appeal against
, " could be made to the court 0 1

The bill would require departments . .:.of law only.
and authorities to provide indexes. to . .:~ .- _

en~ble the ~ublic'to iden.tify the kinds }~ :-Copies . of . the draft Envirr
OfWm!othr~atlOtnti?nPOI!lu~tlOn theyl.hold

t·
'::.:':P oll u ti Ou···. l n f orma tion I

I ID se, me urn s, app lean s :'': ail bl ' f 2 N rthd
would be entitled to receive infor- . : ~~ av a,. e rom 0 OWl

malion in writing from disch argers, ':~ : ."
and copies of documents from depart- 'l. 4,;: -: .•_'-~_._'---~_.~-

ments .or authorities. Reasonable ' " ',SECRETS FILE
charges for the cost of photocopying ~:

documents provided may be.made, ,:. P~tectlng ~
Documents drawn up before tbe bill the Polluter

becomes law would not be disclosable, =.=-..c::::7.E::2 ~
except insofar as they contain purely :: t:;:-::r.=:-a-~
factual information about the hazards ···i;::::::-? '::' _ .. ~ __
of a substance or measurements, of . ~:l'?'§"2~
pollution levels. . ., .~ . . ~ .~:S:;:::.~"S::: .

Departments and dischargers would .=;;:;:-:...~~ ,
be required to preserve the results of , ~ t -'r .§t:E::~=-::.~ ,

environmental monitoring, and it ; ,~ ' ':;:-,3,;;= .:=
would be an offence to destroy a re- m,.:::-:s.-.':\.",:
que sted document in nrder to avoid '§:;_~~~ .

disclosing it_. _ ' '<~~~~_~~

The Commissioner .;__-:--::: ::§.i,;:;';;:;
A Commissioner, with powers to en- .;;;:::-:.~~~~~~~~Z~
force the bill's requirements, would be :
established. The Commissioner could
investigate complaints th at Infer
mation wasbeing unjustifiably with- '
held, and could order disclosure if
necessary. The Commissioner could
,also block 'proposed disclosures that
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Councils a llow p eople to sis all ow p eople to se e files kept
on them an d where this h en an d wh ere this has happened
it has caused n o p ro bl cau se d no p roblems. Some
C o u nc ils appea r to cons id s a ppear to co ns id er allowin g
su ch access . . . ther e is : cess . .. ther e is genuine in
terest"

Eleven Counc ils perrm n Coun cils permit access to
files in varying d egrees, a var ying d egrees, a n d ni neteen
have sa id t hat they are inid that t hey a re in the process
of making som e chanjking som e ch anges in this
direction. In.

Brent Borough Cound Borou gh Cou nc il is leading
the way. It is already establ It is already established policy
to all ow access to housirv access to housing files and
education . fil es and to to n . fil es and to p ermit st a f f
to see files kept o n them; iles kept o n them; t he Cou ncil
al so inte nds to a llow acceends to a llow acce ss to so cial
services fil es, and it is i; fil es, an d it is in vestigating
howthis policycould be ins policy could be implemented.

When this happen s, Bren this happen s, Brent will be the
first Council in t he counuuncil in the cou n try to allow
access by individual s to alby individuals to all fo ur sets of
files held by them. ld by them.

FURTHER INFORMATilER INFORMATION:
• Secrets Files on Ac cessets Files on A ccess to Personal
Filesfr om the Campaign p m the Campaign for Freedom
ofInformation, 2 Northdomation, 2 Northdown St, Lon-
don NI 9BG. ' 9BG.
• Copy of the Access to !'II of the Access to Personal Files
Bill from the same addrem the same address.
• A follow-up Secrets Fill/OW-Up Secrets File on access
to personal files from themal f iles from the Communi
ty Rights Project, 157 Watts Project, 157 Waterloo Road,
London SE1 aXF. I SE1 aX F.

mati on on records relating to them as img to them as inaccurate,
incomplete, irrelevant, out of date or mislet of date or misleading, to
apply for it to be corrected, erased, suppled, erased , supplemented
or amended. Where such a request is noll a request is not granted,
the applicant is entitled to have a note of b have a note of his or her
contentions entered on the record. The (he record. The applicant
may also appeal in the case or refusal. :ase or refusal.

Authorities are required to draw up code! to draw up codes of prac
tice containing procedures to ensure that ts to ensure that the objec
tives of the Bill are met.

Some types of information will he exention will he exempt from
disclosure under the Bill.

· Observers of the acti vities of
· the Campaign for Freedom of
Information sometimes ask
"why are you concentrating
On these specific bills on ac
cess to personal files, local
and water authorities, and en
vironmental matters? What
has happened to your main

· FOI Bill?"
The answer is that the Cam

paign's strategy has been to
promote f.o.i . legislation

·which directly affects the in-
·dividual, . both to further
popularise the whole issue of
freedom of information and
because there are chances of
success in these areas while we
await the most politically pro
mising moment to introduce
the full Bill.

The Bill exists as the focus
for a national debate and is
available from the Cam
paign 's office.

What about the
main Bill?

• The D epartmen t o f the E nviro n 
m ent is now cons ulting interest ed par
ties on access to h ousing files.
• The Briti sh A sso ciation o f Social
Workershas said it willshortly publish
a draft scheme for acce ss to fil es.
• The CommunityRights Project has
published a report saying that a
number o f authorities have taken the
le ad without the s t i m u lu s o f
legisl a tion.

T he P roject reports t h at " so me

re sp onse h as b een encouraging. .
Other enco uraging signs have been:

• The National Council for Voluntary.
Organisations h as publish ed a b ook

.called "Clients' Rights" arguing that
. people shoul d have access to the ir fil es,

and in fa ct in som e cases be invol ved .
in th e comp ili ng of their records .

Th e Access to P ersonal Files Bill would entitle' an
individual to he told by an authority whether it
holds records relating to him or her, whether they
are indexed under his or her name or that of another
individual, and to be supplied with copies of such
records with any necessary explanation of terms.

Time limits for complying with requests and .tor
obtaining the consent, when needed, of any other
individual mentioned in the records, are laid down.

The Bill will require authorities to maintain and
make puhlicly availahle indexes of the kind of
records held by them which are subject to the pro
vision s of the Bill. . -

It entitles individuals who consider that infor-

The Access to Personal Files Bill,
drafted by the Campaign for Freedom
of Inform at ion and introduced to the
Hou se of Co mmons under the Ten
Minu te Rule procedure by Chris Smith
MP last year, is now to move to the
House of Lords.

There are two reasons for this: first,
none of its supporters obtained a high
place in the Private Memb er's Ballot
for 1985, and , second, the Campaign
does not want to overload the Com
mons with For Bills, as there are three
already being considered.

Campaign Chairman Des Wilson
says "in any/event, we think the House
of Lords is the appropriate place to
begin this initia tive, becau se it is one
tha t requires substa ntial debate and
should have all-party support. "

The Campaign produced a substan
tial Secrets File on the problems caus
ed bythe inabilityof individuals to ob
tain access to their person al fil es . .

Subsequent to that, Mr Smith in
troduced his Bill.

It would a llow individuals to obta in
cop ies of, a nd whe re n ecessary require
th a t correctio n s b e m ade to informa
ti on re la ti ng to themsel ves.

It wo uld com p lem en t th e Data Pro- '
tect ion Act 1984 , which gives in
di vidua ls t he r ight to ch eck their co m 
puterised reco rd s. This Act does no t,
however, apply to non-computeri sed
files.

T he Secre ts F ile h ad d emonst rated
that wh ile m any public services kept
detail ed fil es o n in d ivid uals which are
accessible to a cons iderable number of
people w hose main qualification
would appear to be that theyare "pro
fess io nals", in di vidu als th emselves did
n ot know wh a t was o n their fil e, how
many people had accessto the file, and
in wh at circu m stances, or wh a t deci
sions were taken o u th e basis of wh at
in fo rmation.

In m a ny other co un tri es , legislation
already exis ts to a llo w individuals to
obtain records held about them byof
fi ci a l age ncies.

M a urice Frankel, o f t he C am p aign
for Free d o m o f Information, wh o did
much of the work on the draft of the
Bill, a nd is underta king co nsu ltatio ns
with p ro fess io n al bodies, says th a t the

Members of Parliament Sta~ Orme MP
..,

Dc'ois HP De'ois Healey MP , Geoffrey Lofthouse MP
Peter Shore MP

The following M em bers of Parliament have stated that they "broadly Bob Edwards MP Dr David Owen MP i Clare Short MP
Raymond Ellis MP Eric Hel'lP Eric Heffer MP Eddie Loyden MP Rev. Ian Paisley, MP Renee Shorl MP

s u ppor t the campaign for measures to secure for all citizens access to John Evans MP Norman Norman Hogg MP .Hugh McCartney MP . George Park MP Chris Smith MP
information th at they have a right and need to know, and measures to Derek Patchett MP Stuart HiP Stuart Holland MP . : Oonagh McDonald MP ~ Bob Parry MP . Cyril Smith MP
enc ou rage gre a te r di sclosure of such information": Andrew Faulds MP Geraint viP Geraint Howells MP . . Michael McGuire MP Terry Patchett MP , John Smith MP

Frank Field MP Doug H Doug Hoyle MP Allen McKay MP Laurie Pavitt MP Peter Snape MP
Terry Fields MP Peter HI Peter Hubbard-Miles MP William McKelvey MP Tom Pendry MP CliveSoley MP

Leo AbseMP Sir Bernard Braine MP Robin Cook MP . Mark Fisher MP Roy Hu Roy Hughes MP Robert Maclennan MP David Penhaligon MP . Robin Squire MP
Jonathan Aitken MP Jeremy Bray MP Robin Corbell MP Martin Flannery MP Sean H~ MP Sean Hughes MP Kevin McNamara MP Peter Pike MP David Steel MP
Norman Atkinson MP Gordon Brown MP Jeremy Corbyn MP Janet Fookes MP Simon P. Simon Hughes MP Bob McTaggart MP Ray Powell MP Donald Stewart !\!
David Alton MP Hugh D. BrownMP Harry Cowens MP Michael Foot MP Charles P Charles Irving MP John D. McWilliam MP John Prescott MP Roger Stott MP
Peter Archer MP Robert C. Brown MP Tom COX MP George Foulkes MP GrevilleMP Greville Janner MP Max Madden MP Giles Radice MP Gavin Strang MP
Paddy Ashdown MP Ron Brown MP Jim Craigen MP Derek Foster MP Roy Jen' Roy Jenkins MP Dr. John Marek MP Stuart Randall MP . Jack SHaw MP
Jack Ashley MP Malcolm Bruce MP Stan Crowlher MP John Fraser MP Russell . Russell Johnston MP David Marshall MP Martin Redmond M~ Dr. Roger Thoma
Joe Ashton MP Norman Buchan MP Lawrence Cunliffe MP Clement Freud MP Barry J((,(P Barry Jones MP Roy Mason MP Jo Richardson MP Jack Thompson r-.
Gordon Bagier MP Richard Cabom MP Dr. John Cunningham MP WilliamGarnett MP Charles MP Charles Kennedy MP John Maxton MP Allan Roberts MP • Stan Thome MP
Tony Banks MP James Callaghan MP Tam Dalyell MP Bruce George MP Robert lP Robert Kilroy-Silk MP Joan Maynard MP Ernie Roberts MP Tom Torney MP
Guy Barnett MP Dale Campbell-SavoursMP Ron Davies MP Dr. John Gilbert MP Neil Kin MP Neil Kinnock MP Michael Meacher MP George Robertson MP Richard wet nwrf
Margaret Beckett MP Dennis Canavan MP Terry Davis MP Dr. Norman Godman MP Archy K:lman MP Archy Kirkwood MP Michael Meadowcroft MP John Home Robertson MP Jim Wallace MP
Alan Beith MP Alex Carlisle MP Eric Deakins MP John Golding MP David KP David Knox MP BillMichie MP Geoffrey Robinson MP Gareth Wardell !\!
Tony BennMP Lewis Carter-Jones MP Don Dixon MP Bryan Gould MP David L) David Lambie MP Ian Mikardo MP , Allan Rogers MP Robert Wareing 11
Andrew Bennett MP John Cartwright MP Frank Dobson MP James Hamilton MP James LMP James Lamond MP Dr Maurice Miller MP Jeff Rooker MP Kenneth Warren I
Gerry Bermingham MP Dr David Clark MP Dick DouglasM P Peter Hardy MP Ted Lea Ted Leadbitter MP Austin Mitchell MP Stephen Ross MP ' Ken Weetch MP
Tony Blair MP Bob Clay MP Jack Dormand MP Harriet Harman MP Ron Lei MP Ron Leighton MP .Atrred Morris MP Peter Rost MP Dafydd Wigley M
Sydney Bidwell MP Ann Clwyd MP Alf Dubs MP Dame Judith Hart MP Ron Levrt MP Ron Lewis MP Dave Nellist MP Brian Sedgemore MP · ran Wigglesworth
Betty Boothroyd MP Harry Cowen MP Gwyneth Dunwoody MP Robert Harvey MP Terry Lt1 P Terry Lewis MP SieveNorris MP Barry Sheerrnan MP Alan Williams MJ
Andrew BowdenMP John 0 Concannon MP Alexander Eadie MP Roy Hattersley MP Robert ~P Robert Litherland MP Gordon Oakes MP Robert Sheldon MP David Winnick M
Roland Boyes MP Frank Cook MP Ken Eastham MP Frank Haynes MP Tony LIIP Tony Lloyd MP Marlin O' Neill MP Richard Shepherd MP David Young MP



Rationality m must "prevail

, ,

..;_ :"'.~ . .0:

publicity stimulates the interesttes the interests oflocal persons
and local government. That istment. That is also very impor
tant."

He also quoted these words .d these words: "The paramount
function of this House is to sa)1louse is to safeguard civil liber
ties rather than to think that ato think that administrative con-

"venience should,take priority' take priority in law." ,
, Those were the words of t1ll'e words of the Prime Minister
, when as a backbencher she ineencher she introduced her own
Bill in 1960.

Those words are no less vis are no less valid when applied
to a national level than whetvel than when applied to local
affairs.

of a '~ore constructive approach.
The'Campaign for Freedom of Inforr

is not a party-political organisation. To ths
'paign, it is largely irrelevant who is in I
After all , the past record of all the majr
ties is open to criticism on this issue. But"
to warn the Prime Minister and her ass,

, that they have seriously under-estimated
, concern about excessive secrecy and supp

our Campaign and for freedom of inforn
,Do they really believe that the USA, C

, Australia, New,Zealand, Sweden, and man
'Continental countries are all misguided

, troducing F.O.I., and their experience thr
To put it bluntly, the GoveQtly, the Government's p~sition' ;' " tually wor~s to the benefit of ?ot.h govern,

, ' 'governed IS not relevant to Britain?
• - Why cannot they see that there is a

public and institutional opinion behind tI
on the whole question of freerestion of freedom of.lnforma- for constructive reforms that they have a I

tion has become hopelessly ie hopelessly inconsistent and ', ,' .respond to positively? Why will they not Ii
completely untenable. Sectiotnable. Section 2 ha s been fur- ,the case being made, and whywon't tlu

, ther discredited by the Ponth by the Pouting case. Ministers the compromises,being offered and the cc
have become isolated in their ilated in their obstinate defence " sensebehind the balanced proposals be'
of excessive secrecy - isolateecy - isolated politically, and forward? ':~, r

isolated in terms of public anlk of public and institutional opl- The jury in the Clive Ponting case, ve
, nion. They no longer even haonger even have the support of " the prosecution; and virtually directed
their civil service on the issuee on the issue. They,bave two judge to convict,' spoke for Britain when :
options - to hide behind thide behind their considerable unanimously for acqnittal. There can I
parliamentary majority and thlajority and the Prime Minister's ', question that ,its judgement went beyond
th ick skin, or to concede thso concede that they responded , " tions of Ciive'Ponting; it was simply stati
foolishly to the Campaign fr Campaign from the start, and execessive secrecy is,no longer defensib
even now enter the debate OJ the debate on how we can lm- when there is a draconian law in e,

' prove matters. ' , , to defend it ;
We believe if they do so th they do so they will be surpris- ': 'It struck a ,blow for the right to km

ed. Surprised by how muchsy how much common ground No opinlon.poll will tell the Prime 1\
" they would find. Surprised.hf, Surprised bythe answers we more than that jury. She should ponder

have found from overseas om overseas experience to ,any dict on secrecy carefully. So far her reje
, practical problems. Surprisednns, Surprised by the advantages ' the Campaign and its case has been ins
..that exist for governors as wellvernors as well as for the govern- and ill-considered; it is time for ration

ed, Surprised even by the pcven by the political advantages prevail .' I

--'-.. .:

..
Become ,ateampalpaign Suppe-rler

• . , • • I ' ';; • ..;1. - .... , " ,

On February 1, the Government, albeit with the
customary cautious noises, effectively backed the
Local Government (Access to Information) Bill.
It therefore received a Second Reading and now
enters the Committee stage.

The new Bill will take further the Prime
Minister 's own 1960 Private Members' legisla
tion which forced local authorities to increase '
public access to full Council and Committee
meetings. The new Bill, introduced under .the ,
Private Member's procedure by Robin Squire "
MP (to whom the freedom of information move- '
ment owes a considerable debt of gratitude), will
now open sub-committees to public scrutiny and
also make the appropriate paperwork available.

It appears that this legislation will succeed. '
It is clearl y a major achievement It is also to
the credit of Ministers that they have respond
ed to all-party support for it and given it a broad
welcome.

The importance of this Ministerial decision, '
however, extends far beyond the specific piece
of legislation itself, for it implicitly accepts the
principle of freedom of information. This in
turn makes continued obstinacy on freedom of
information at national level even more
unacceptable.

Ministers cannot have it both ways. They can
not say that they believe in the maximum possi
ble freedom of information lit local level, and
at the same time continue to perpetuate excessive
secrecy at national level, and to employ the
discredited Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act
to do it.

In the House of Commons debate, Robin
Squire appropriately quoted , these words:

"Publicity is the greatest and most effective
check against arbitrary action. That is one of
the fundamental rights of the subject. Further,

. , " " ,,
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E nclosea cheque ,for 1 for the .Campaign for
Freedom of Information ., ",.. »~ , . ': " ..... "

.:. "c·".' " ,,' , . "'I

Would like to be 'an ,# filiate,'9rganlsaJion 'and enclose a
cheque' for £750 "'" " ,,,; :, ,;" ",;. ,. ., ".. " \'. , "

',' . 'i ;" ". 1 •

Wo uld like to be a SUbscribe r/supporter and enclose a
che que for £7.50 to cover:this '
or ' r! ' I. . :": .) . " : ' .' ,1

have added £7 .50 to mydon ati on to covet this

--_._-,---

" • .~., ; ' ; •• i It · ' f i.
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T o: The Campaignfor Freedom of Information · '

, 2 Northdown Street, ' London Nl 9BG T el : 01 278 9686
• ' " ", " I ' . ' , . ."

I/We ' , (individua l or organisation)
". '/; -. ' . '. '0' • -

of ' ,

D 'Would also like a copyofTh~ S~cretsFile and enclose £4.95
. ,

, (Tic k approp riate box) ,

A ll cheques should be made payabl e to: 'T he Campaign for
Freedom of Information. ! , ., "

' . ·1 ' , , .
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If you are an individual supporter you-can subsc ribe to
our publ ications ,and thus become-well-informe d on ,t~e issue
and share the facts witn oihers. 'The pu BI{ca'tiohisuppor te r
subscription is £7 .50 per annum . ,"" , ,' "
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The definitive book,on
Secrecy in ,th~jU.,~~ '
The Secrets File is the ,de
finitive book on secrecy in
Britain in 1985. "

It is edited and half its
chapters writ ten by ' Des '
Wilson, chairman of the
Campaign for Freedom of
Information, and has con
tributions from Maurice
Frankel, James ' Michael
and Ron Bailey.

You can order this
powerful paperback di
rect from the Campaign
by 'using the coupon on , ,
the right. Price £4.95 post-free.

------

No matt er how sma ll .your organisation, we would be
pleased if you would affiliat e'" '

We woul d a lso welcom e individual supporters/subscribe rs
to our pr int material. '
Affiliatemembership (for organisations) is £7,5 0 per annum
and enables you to finan cial ly ass istour campaign, and in
turn to receive regular news of o ur work, If your organi sation ,
bra nch, committee . or whatever, is not already an affiliate ,
we hop e you will per suade it to become one, and use the
for m o n th e right. -: . >:
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